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WENDY STARLAND,

Plaintiff,

v

ROB FU:SAR1 and ROB FUSAR1
PRODUCtIONS, LLC,

Defendant

Civil Action No.: 10-4930 (iLL)

OPINION

UNARES, District Judge.

This matter comes before the Court upon Plaintiff Wendy Starland’s motion for

reconsideration of this Court’s order that granted Defendant Rob Fusari’s motion for a new trial.

(ECF No. 637). Defendant has opposed this motion (ECF No, 654) and Plaintiff has replied to

that opposition (ECF No. 660). Pursuant to Federal Rule ofClvii Procedure 7* the Court decides

this motion on the papers and without hearing oral argument After considering the arguments

offered in support of and in opposition to the pending motion, and for the reasons set forth below,

Plaintiff’s motion for recoinideration is denied.

BACKGROUND

The facts of tins matter were desenbed in this Court’s September 3,2015 Opinion. (ECF

No. 632. “Op.” at 1-7), As such. and in the interests ofjudicial economy, the Court includes an

abbreviated statement of the factual and procedural history to the extent such background is

relevant to the instant motion.

Plaintiff, Wendy Starland (hereinafter “Plaintiff” or “Starland4’),commenced this action in

2010 against Rob Fusari (hereinafter “Defendant’ or ‘Tusarfl and Rob Fusari Productions, LW,
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alleging, inter alia, breach of contract and breach of fiduciary duty. A jury trial was held tiom

Noember 6, 2014 through November 14, 2014 The jury returned a erdtct in favor of Plamtifl

on both her breach of contract and breach of fiduciary duty claims and a final Amended Judgment

was entered February Ii, 2015. (ECF No. 556). 1

After this Court denied Defendant’s motion lbr judgment as a matter of law, Defendant

tiled a motion tbr a new trial on March 9, 2015 (ECF No. 576), which this Court g ted on

September 3, 2015 (See Op) To summanze the Court found, inter a/ta, that

was inappropriately admitted into evidence and that the likelihood that the jury would

rendu a vudit on an improper basis after hearing this unduly prejudicial testimony justified the

granting of a new trial.

On September ii, 2015, Plaintiff timely filed the pending motion for reconsideration of

this Court’s September 3, 2015 Opinion and Order granting Defendant a new trial, (ECF No, 637,

‘P1.’s Mov. Br.”), The motion for reconsideration has been tidly briefed and is currently pending

before the Court. (ECF No. 654. ‘Def.’s Opp. Br.”; ECF No 660, ‘Pl.’s Reply Br.”).

LE(AL STANDARD

“[R]econsideration is an extraordinary remedy that is ged ‘very sparingly.” L. Civ. R.

7 1(i) mt 6(d) (quoting Bracke# v Asheroft, Cxv No 03-3988, 2003 WL 22303078, 2 (ON J

Oct. 7, 2003) (Martini, J.)); see also Fellenz v. Lombard Investment Corp., 400 FSupp.2d 681,

The Amended Judgment dismissed the third and fourth claims ofPlaintiff’s Amended Complaintand all claims for relief against Rob Fusari Productions, LLC were dismissed with prejudice and
without costs, (Id. at 2).
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683 D% J. 2005) (Thompsoa Jj. A motion for reconsideration “may not be used to re-litigate

old matters, nor to raise argwnents or present evidence that could have been raised prior to the

crnrv of judgment.” P Schoenfe!d Asset Mgmt. LLC v. (‘endant Corp., 161 F.Supp.2d 349, 352

(D.N i 2001) (Walls, J,), To prevail on a motion for reconsideration, the moving party must “sct(

forth concisely the matter or controlling decisions which the party believes the Judge or

Magistrate iudge has overlooked.” L. Civ, It. 7.10).

The Court will reconsider a prior order only where a different outcome is justified by “(1)

an intervening change in controlling law; (2) the availability of new evidence not previously

available; or (3) the need to correct a clear error of law or prevent manifest injustice. N River Ins.

Co. v (IGN’t Reinsurance, Ca, 52 F.3d 1194, 1218 (3d Cit. 1995) (internal quotations omitted).

A court commits clear error of law “only if the record cannot support the findings that led to the

ruling.’ ABS Brokerage Servst it Penson Fin. SEra., Inc., No. 094590, 2010 WL 3257992, at 6

(D.”$ J. Aug. 16,2010) (citing United States it (Jra, 549 Fid 591, 003-4)4 (3d Cit 200) ‘1 hus,

a party must. . . demonstrate that (1) the holdings on which it bases its request were without

support in the record, or (2) would result in ‘manifest injustice’ if not addressed.” Id. “Mere

‘disagreement with the Court’s decision’ does not suffice.” fri (quoting P. Schoenfild. 161

F Supp 2d at 353) Moreover, when the assertion is that the Court overlooked something, the

Court must have overlooked “some dispositive factual or legal matter that was presented to it.”

McGoiern it City ofJersey City, Civ. No. 98—5186, 2008 WL 38820, at 2 (D,NJ. Jan.2, 2008)

(Linares,, J.).

DISCUSSION

3
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Plaintiff argues that reconsideration is proper because the Court overlooked several facts

and arguments in rendering its September 3, 2015 Opinion (the ‘Opinion”). In response,

Defendant argues that the Court did not overlook anything when deciding to v-ant a new trial, but

rather thoroughly considered all facts and arguments before it. The Court addresses each of

Pkiinti ft’s argwnents in turn,

First. Plainti if takes exception with the Court’s statement in its Opinion that ‘with the

backdrop of

therein lies the undeniable unfair prejudice.” (Ph’s Mov. Br.

at 6; Op. at 20) Plaintiff argues that this statement is inconsistent with the fact that neIther the

parties nor Lady Gag&s counsel ever stated that

____

(P1 s Mov Br at 6-1(3) Further, Starland contends that had Fusan’s couns1 believed

that the Eight Works would have had a prejudicial impact on the jury, counsel would have voiced

a stronger objection to the admission of the Eight Words. (Id, at 8). Plaintiff also argues that the

Court Opinion is inconsistuit with its prior rulings on the admissibility of the Eight Words in

uimine, which the Court contirmed in its October 30, 2014 ruling during trial. (Id. at 7).

Defendant responds that ‘the viability of the Cowl’s decision in no way rests upon the

proposition — and that ‘tt is

more than sufficient that there was an undeniably significant risk that the jury would so conclude,”

(Dei’s Opp. Br. at 5).

The Court finds that Plaintiff has failed to bring to light any facts or arguments that this

Court overlooked with regards to the above statement. This Court found that the cumulative

evidence (Op. at 16) and clearly explained this

finding (Op. at 9.-19). Contrary to Plaintiff’s suggestion, the Court did not need an express

4
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s ‘I iii lii n an’ of the patties od itim their bLlici that

Moreo er, the (ourt su Flici cut iv

: ess .t priori i I”nim’ ruling noting that its ruling on the admissihlttv of the Hght Words

j 1’ hid upo i the Plaintiff’s wavcrngtheorvofhreach. See Op. at 14—1 ). Phtintift’s mere

di’iLrecmcnt with the Court’s statement ic not grounds tbr reconsideration.

‘co d, Pt i’ntift irgucs that “the Court o erlooked that the Fiahi \Vord’ had suhstantk 1.

‘n-imuLuie prohati’.e value” on two elements of Plaintiffs breach ot fiduciary duty claim—

o m :i ‘ ) he tpe of conduct that would Constitute the breach f tiduciar’ duty and

(PL’s Mov. 13r. at 10), .s to the breach element.

rn i triwes ti at the Light Vord’ pros ide hi’ ly protvitn e tcnce that Fosari breached his

flduciar dut by exerci’ing “undue influence” over Plaintiff. (Id. at 10-13). Plaintiff contends

I’ it i’c C in o’. ‘rlooked her argument in opposition to the news trial mi tion hat the F” ‘lit

Words iidcd her ability to prose the damages element. (Id. at 13). According to Plaintift the

1 ‘ ‘r I ip rted the dama’es element ht.c.ause they Pro’ ide evidence of the breah of

liduci.u dur. hich in turn “soiild pro’ ide a reasonable explanation

that fbrm the basis of Plaintiffs claim for damages. (Idi.

The Court did not overlook the probative value of the Eight Words with respect to the

break ot tidicuary duty or damages element of Plaintiff’s claim First, this Court specitically

addrcsstd Plaintiffs argument that the Eight Words were relevant

_____

)p at 13.16) The Court quoted directly from Plaintiffs
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opposition brief and then stated that it does not agree” with Plaintiff’s position that the Eight

\Vorcls were hitNy probative of the breach element. (Id. at 15).2

The Court also expressly acknowledged Plarntift’s belief that the per%onal relatmoship

between Fusari and Uidy Gaga contributed to the damages element. (Op. at 13, ITihe pemonal

relationship between Germanotia and Defendant Fusari was relevant, according to Plaintiff, to the

b eah lernnt at her breach of fiduciary duty iuse of action and coninbuted to dunages”)

Although the Court’s analysis focused on the breach element, the Court’s finding on the probative

value of the Eight Words as to the breach is equally applicable to their value on the damages

element. That is, ultimately the Court concluded that

if Lady Gaga’s deposition testimony had been the extent ofr the only corroboratin
it idence Plaintiffhad to depict her aUe

personal relationship does not bolster a breach of fldueiary duty claim. Therefore, the
eviduie at issue had little to no probative value

(Op. at 16). Thus, the Court disagreed with Plaintiffs position, taken in her brief in opposition to

the new trial motion (ECF No. 587 at 1) and raised again by Plaintiffherein, that the Eight Words

provided substantial, noncumubtie evidence that demonstrated that Lady Gaga was sutticiently

(P1 ‘s May Br at 14)

Lastly Plaintiff argues that ‘the Court overlooked factors under [Federal Rule at Civil

Procedure] 61 that determine whether justic& requires a new trial.” (PL’s May. Br. at 15-19).

These tauors allegedly overlooked are (1) evidence (aside from the Eight Words) that could lead

a reasonable jury to decide in favor of Plaintiff (2) that the Court did not expressly consider

2 Moreover, in its Opinion, the Court noted that Plaintiff raised this undue influence theory” forthe first time in her opposition to Defndant’s motion for a new trial, (lii.).
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at-a utra t ntss trial with rcspect to the fiduciary duty issue alone (3) that Fusan s wunsel made

a “strategic decision” to not object to the admission of the Eight Words more fervently; and (4)

that Fusari’s actions iii withdrawing an excess of $2.1 mIllion from his bank account after the

verdict demonstrate his attempt to avoid the effect ofa federal judgment. Qd.).

The Court did not overlook these factors. indeed, the Court was well-aware of the Rule 61

tandaid, which provides that [u]nless justice requires otherwise, no error in admitting or

excluding evidence. . . is ground for granting a new that” Fed. R. Civ. P. 61. The Opinion

recognizes that the granting of a new trial is necessary where it is ‘highly probable” that

evidentiarv errors affected a defendant’s asubstantial rights.” (Op. at 11, quoting McQueenev i

Wihning;on Trust Ca, 779 F.2d 916 (3d Cir. 1985). While the Court did not explain every piece

of testimonial evidence that favored Plaintilt the Court was well aware of all evidence presented

during the trial and it dearly explained that the admission of the deposition testimony resulted in

a high probability that Detendant s substantial nghts were affected (Id at 20-21)

V ith regards to Plaintiff’s claim that the Court tailed to consider granting a new thai oni)

as to the fiduciary duty issue, the Court declines to respond to this argument as it was not made in

Plaintiffs brief in opposition to the underlying motion for a new trial) (See ECF No. 587); see

Resons Intern,, Inc., 830 F. Supp. at 831. Similarly, the Court will not consider the argument that

PlaintifThas raised for the first time in her moving briefthat Defendant and his counsel strategically

In any event, the Court’s Opinion noted that Fusari’s counsel objected to the admission of theEight Words at sidebar (Op. at 19-20) and that even prior to trial Defense counsel filed a motiona: Ismine seeking to exclude Lady Gags’s testimony (Op at 14) The Court aees with Defendantthat “nothing more was required” and that “[tjhere is no nile of law which requires eounsel, asPlaintiff seems to suggest, to follow a rejection ofhis objection by saying ‘I strenuously object.”(Def,’s Opp. Br. at 7).
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dccl med to take corrective actions to mitigate any prejudicial effect that the Eight Words could

hae lnd on the lury, (PLs Mov, Br. at 7),4

Listly. the Court address Pbintufts concern over what she alleges to be Fusaris attempt

to aoil any effect ofajury verdict by removing more than S27 million from his financial account

a1er the verdict was issued and for allegedly failing to account tir more than half of that sum of

moncy (PL’s Mov. Br. at 19). The Court did not expressly address this concern in its Opinion:

howe cr the Court finds that Defendant Fusaris actions after the close of the trial do not influence

the C’ourt’s finding that the Eight Words were unduly prejudicial in that their admission resulted

in a high likelihood that the jury would render a decision based on an improper basis. (See Op.

I 6-20). Accorchngly, the Court has not overlooked a dispositive factual matte?’ that would

require vacatiir of this Court’s September 3. 2015 Opinion and Order. See McGovern, 2008 WL

58820, at 2.

In summary, the Court finds that Plaintiff has not met the high standard required to achieve

success on a motion for reconsideration.

CONCLUSION

Ftr the reasons stated above, Plaintiffs motion for reconsideration is denied. An

appropriate Order accompanies this Opinion.

The Court notes that in Starland’s opposition to the underlying motion, she argued (based uponher misunderstanding at the time that PX 311 had not been offered into evidence) that “Pusan
could have offered PX 311 to eliminate any conceivable misundetstanding’ that

(ECF No. 587 at 11). Having properly notedin her Reply Brief to the pending motion that PX 311 was, in fact, admitted into evidence (Pl.’sReply Br. at I, n 1), Stanland now argues that Fusari could have “virtually, if not completely,
eliminated any inference (kL at 67). Even ifthe courtwere to consider this belated argument, the Court agrees with Dellmdant that calling attention tothis exhibit would have done little to mitigate the prejudicial nature of the Eight Words.
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IT LSSOORDERED

DATED: Febmaryj,2OJo

SLLiNARE
7t1ED STATES DiSTRICT JUDGE
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